Success stories: Home Improvement
Retail Group
Green IT Consulting
A European leading home improvement retail group and the third largest in the world, with nearly 860 stores in eight countries in Europe
and Asia. Its main retail brands are B&Q, Castorama, Brico Dépôt and Screwx. The company includes sustainable development in its
vision and outlined a number of areas, including IT, where corporate social responsibility would help the business. Today a major driver
is the actual business case that CSR helps deliver to investors, customers and staff who all appreciate a business that makes sustainable
profits based on a sustainable supply of products. They needed to understand how to improve the environmental impact of its IT and
asked Fusion to undertake a study using our unique approach that we have developed from our experience in the industry and from
recognized best practice from a variety of sources including: the EU Code of Conduct for data centres, BCS Award for data Centre, ISEB

Green IT denition and The Green Grid.
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Some initiatives have already been deployed and are
delivering benefits back to them.

